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HOTES FROM WINNIPEG.

Elenln end Grain Burned at Emerson - 
Mrs. Taylor Tried to Shoot James 

McCracken, Oat Missed.
Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—U. 

McMillan’s steam elevator at Emerson, 
Man., with a capacity of 30,000 bushels, 
was burned to the ground last evening, 
and 10,000 bushels of grain in it was 
destroyed. The loss will be in 
neighborhood of $15,000, only partially 
covered by insurance.

Premier G refen way says he has no 
announcement to make concerning 
the Duluth road. Mr. Cameron is now 
threshing the question out in the East 
in its legal aspect. The published re
ports are said to be inaccurate.

Margaret Taylor fired three shots from 
a revolver at James McCracken hcie 
to-day, missing him each time. Mc
Cracken lives with Mrs. Taylof s 
daughter and they have a child. It Is 
said McCracken became intimate with 
a second- daughter, who is now in tue 
Maternity Hospital. Mrs. Taylor has 
been locked up.
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BEAL ESTATE IMPROVING.J This U the Best Time la Fnrehase Pro
perly la Tarante as an Investment 

.—What the Dealers Say.sfyy/I The article on the real estate situation 
in last Saturday’s Workl, together with 
opinions of many of the prominent estate 
agents in the city, has been favorably 
commented upon by many prominent ci- 

In the various discussions that
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the article has led up to, few have tried

as
made at the present time are not so 
plentiful as might be wished, it » never
theless a certainty that the buying pub
lic have taken the question into their 
serious consideration and wnl be hearu 
from at no distant date.

One prominent broker has during the 
week disposed of eight vacant lots and 
at the very low prices that at present 
obtain he says there is no better invest
ment m & burden' of Victoria-

than satisfied with the
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In the Street Railway and the Steamboat 
Company. The unsecured liabilities amount 
to $1900.

Hamilton Prize Winner*.
Among the Hamilton winners of prtzes at 

the London Fair are Artist J. R. Seavey 
and Miss R. B. Raine, who has made a stir 
In sculpture as well as water colors. Mr. 
Seavey won* three firsts and, four seconds, 
one of the firsts being a water-color sketch 
of New York harbor.
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E’eM Yâ Toronto Men Lease the Royal.
The Inspectors of the Hood estate met 

at the Royal Hotel this afternoon and clos
ed a deal with Patterson & Paisley of To
ronto, whereby they assume control of the 
hotel at once. The new flïm has secured a 
ten-year lease of the hotel, which will be 
renovated at once. It will be newly fur
nished throughout, and many changes in 
the construction of it will be made. Pat
terson & Paisley were the lessees of the 
big stimmer hotel at Penetanguishone dur
ing the past season.

Messrs.
street are more — .
week’s business, and among other sale» 
have made one of an expensive property 
in Farkdale. c

The offices of Messrs. F. J. Smith «te 
Co. are continually in demand by per
sons wishing to rent, and Mr. Smith 
states that the past week has seen more 
tenants placed by his firm than has been 
the case for a Jong while.

The property known as Dr. Ward s 
near Bathurst&treet, has been trans
ferred at a fir*cash price by Mr. «1. J. 
McKenny to a well-known busmens
111 Mr. T. E. Washington has noticed a 
big improvement in the real estate mar
ket, people having found more confidence 
than in the past five or six years. He 
•has had numerous enquiries from out
side people, seeking investments and is 
satisfied that far more business has 
been done in the -past six weeks than in 
that period during the last seven years.

Mr. C. Pearson of Messrs. Pearson 
Bros, corroborated many of the opin
ions already quoted. He had noticed the 
improvement mainly in loans and had 
found it much easier to place these, ow
ing to the fact that the public were not 
now afraid of further shrinkage. The 
market for some time had been very 
very flat, but sales were being made now 
although at low prices.

If a person wished to remain in a cer
tain locality, he would either have to 
buy or obtain a long lease was the opin
ion ventured by Mr. G. Faulkner, as 
rents were new on the upward tendency 
all the time. Mr, Faulkner thinks the 
time to purchase house property at the 
present figures will never occur again. 
The day for obtaining builders’ supplies 
cn credit has passed, and it is owing 
chiefly to this fact that many properties 
— the material for which was obtained 
in this way and never pa hi for—can 
now be purchased at such exceptionally 
low prices. There arc less vacant 
houses to-day than in the palmy days of 
the boom. Only 3 per cent, of Toronto 
houses are empty. Pasties intending to 
buy should act at one-', as very soon all 

hargamst in detached and semi
detached houses will be picked up.

Among the many real estate sales this 
week are the cash sales effected through 

,1’ G/nereux: A detached house - 
on Batburst-sfrcet to Hudson Jov: a I
?caS^lmntrPet 1°t’ 2,!- with dwelling, 
to Sam. Broun; and two detach-'d 
houses on the Severn estate for the 
Dovoreourt Band and Buiklin, Company

s&arusr a“w *
“Tile .«raierions Mr. Bogle.”

FSlISi!if ‘^"«Io'uWb^^ t™
Lyceum Theatre last spring, the ulav was

authow’mf 4S‘teop^eJr 
Ci‘t-!rhD’\?nd otherPsuccesses. A AmerJtan 

The Mysterious Mr. Bugle” Is rinem-ih 
ed as n rollicking three-act farce and R 
? ,been, aPt'-T described as ‘‘one lore 
laugh and a merry one.” The fun Is fast and furious, and yet It ls tiean ln Sot
rare ln°rfh’e ‘uSothin8 îïat sufficiently 

i. the light comedies of the day to 
™ake it a subject of refreshing comment. 
" hllc the plot Is of the French order, the 
suggestlrenese of the French school is care- fofly avoided. The dialog bristles with wit,

• ■ is brisk, the situations are clev- 
er and the entire production of that high 
order of artistic merit as would naturally 
be expected of a play that had enjoyed a 
!ong run at the Lyceum Theatre, 
sides Mr. Joseph Holland, the other mem
bers of the company are Miss Gretehen 
Lyons, who has been pronounced one of 
the most beautiful women on the stage- 
Miss Mary Haines Mr Joseph Kllgotu Mr.' 
Charles Collins, MIssAgnvs Findlay. Mast
er Michnelson, Mr. Edgar Norton. Mr. Al
fred Edwards, Mr. Henry Phillips. Mr. 
Arthur Mackenzie.

The sale of seats for “The Mysterious 
Mr. Bugle” has begun at the box office of 
the Grand.

Positively cared by these 
little PUls.■

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
itegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.
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Details of the Accident to 
the Klondikers
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Xieneral Nevr* Note*. imal PHI.ppolnted
the question of establishing public swim
ming baths at the Beach reported to-night 
against It on the ground of distance from 
the city and the cost of getting there and 
back.

A. D. Stewart’s punter Three Cheers took 
first prize in the saddle class at the Stony 
Creek Fair to-day.

Mrs. F. R. Hutton, wife of the City Re
lief Officer, laid her 
$10, on the counter 
day, and when her head was turned some 
one made away with It.

The Special Committee selected to look 
over the draft bylaw of the Chedoke & An- 
caster Electric Railway met this afternoon 
and will recommend it to the Board of 
Works. The intended route of the line into 
the city alorfg Hess-street has been altered 
to Queen, owing to the protest of some own
ers of Hess-street properties.

The sub-committee a to look into
Small Price.

AN.

ARTIST'S CHOICEBELONGING TO HAMILTON.
roe, containing some 
a crowded store to-oPr”
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should be such an instrument as 
possesses qualities equal to the 
most exacting demands. These 
are recognized in the

Tried to Run the Grand Rapids of 
the Athabasca River.

Iii NewcombeHeir Beat Struck a Back and Went to 
Piece*-All the Mea Bad a Desperate 

;le, but Patterson Wns Ike Only 
One Lest-Elaln Tnfferd Paced In Cenrt 
by Two Wives and Committed for Trial 
for Btsamy-Bamlllea General News.
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* 8; Pianos.A STARTLING OCCURRENCE.gin
fl» *wm A. Montreal Mon Drops Dead on the Street 

While Quarrelling With 
Ills Wife.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—A peculiar 
occurrence took place in the north, end of 
the city to-night. Georgy. Waldron, 65 
years old, who has been separated from his 
wife for some time, but has persisted i'f 
annoying her, tried to get into her house 
at 517 St. Urbaln-street She and a friend, 
thinking he had gone, went to make a pur
chase at a store, and she had to shut the 
store door to prevent his attempted embrace. 
Finally he succeeded, and she struck him 
over the head with a cane which she car-" 
ries on account of her lameness. He fol
lowed her across the street, but dropped 
dead in the middle of It. The woman is 
under arrest.

WHICH FOB
Richness, Power and Brilliancy 
of Tone, Elastic and Responsive 
Touch, Correct Mechanical Con
struction, Chaste and Elegant 
Case Designs — stand pre-emi
nent:

TO BE SATISFIED USE A NEWCOMBE 
Write or 0*11 for Catalogue.

’ it?
Hamilton, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—Further 

details of the disaster to the Hamilton 
Klondike party and the drowning of Wil
liam Patterson, show that the accident oc
curred on the third day jiX. the trip from 
Athabasca Landing. The party were try
ing to run the Grand Rapids, which are 
about a mile long, in a boat built for six. 
When about half way through it struck a 
sunken rock and went to pieces. Five of 
the crew managed to grasp hold of the 
rocks, but Patterson was swept away. 
Nearly all the provisions were lost, and the 
party is now making its way home.

Another account of the disaster through 
the Associated Press says Patterson was 
asleep on the deck of the boat when the 
accident occurred. The unfortunate Ham
iltonian Is a son of ex-A Id. T. Patterson 
and a brother of John Patterson, one of the 
promoters of the Cataract Power Company, 
lie was 32 years of age and leaves a widow 
and two children. Patterson was engineer 
at the City Hospital and resigned to join 
the Klondike party. On handing in his 
resignation to Chairman George Roach, the 
latter pressed him to remain, stating that 
If It was a question of salary it could be 
raised, and advised his Staying in the city 
rather than going on an expedition from 
which he might never return. Poor Patter
son, however, said that he had the Klon
dike fever and would adhere to his pro-
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0. NEWCOMBE & CO..
107-9 CHURCH STREET. 61h

GREEN STAMPS DON’T GO.
-!?

fi: An Agreement at the Postal Congress Com
pels the U. S. Government to Print 

the Two Centers In Carmine#
Washington, Sept. 17.—The attention of 

the Treasury Department has been called 
to the fact that the Universal Postal Con
gress, recently in session here, agreed on 
a scheme of colors for postage stamps to 
be used by all nations In the Postal Union. 
The color of the two-cent United States 
stamp, as agreed upon, was ermine, so 
that the proposed change to green will not 
be made.
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Fared by His Two Wives.

Elgin Tufford, the young fellow charged 
with bigamy, faced wives 1 and 2 at the 
Police Court this morning. Ada Tufford, 
his lawful wife, gave testimony of her 
marriage with the prisoner in October, 1891. 
Kev. T. J. Bennett stated that on Oct. 12, 
1895, he married a man resembling the 
prisoner to a woman by the name of Lena 
Wilson.

When wife No. 2, Rosa Wyntz, was plac
ed in the box she said she had married un- 
J r the name of Wilson to keep the fact from 
her people. The Magistrate said a clear 
case was made out and convicted Tufford.

j',1 l.rrat success.
Mrs. Haycraft, Agincourt, wife of W. 

J. Haycraft, President Scarboro Agri
cultural Society, took first prize at the 
Toronto Industrial Fair this year for 
gent’s flannel shirt, gent’s white shirt 
and lady’s nightgown, all machine made. 
In 1896 she took first prize tor gent’s 
flannel shirt and first for lady’s night
gown, machine made, and she was also 
a successful exhibitor on machine work 
at the Industrial in 1895. The secret 
of her success, in addition to her ex
cellent taste, is that she uses a New 
Williams sewing machine. The best 
sewing machine in the world for fancy 
and plain sewing is the 'New Williams.
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Bricklayer* Don’t Agree.
The Bricklayers’ Union last night passed 

a resolution condemning the suggestions of 
some of the Trades and Labor Congress re
presentatives in favor of Canadian inde" 
pendence.

the
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Be-Miller 1* Recommended.
A number of the aldermen are pressing 

the claims of Joseph Miller, an e^-mem
ber of the volunteer fire force, to the posi
tion of clerk at the weigh scales to be erect
ed at the 
Miller Is
job and wad Injured at the Great Western 
elevator fire.

IN S. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 
ville, writes : ” Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of

HIm
pH. & B. freight yards. Mr. 
roughly competent to fill the summer unable to move without crutches, 

and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 

I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and 1 always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me.” ed

,

; An Apparent Surplus.
The creditors of Manager J. B. Griffith^ 

of the Street Railway met this afternoon 
at Assignee Lamb's office to receive a state- 
ment of liabilities. These amount to $45,- 
227, secured by $48,500 hypothecated shares

'
im■ Funny “Town Topic.”

The fast and furious fun of “Town 
Topics” has caught on with the patrons of 
the Toronto Opera House, and, as a result 
good houses appear at every performance! 
and witness the most laughable show of 
the season. Messrs. World, Keller and 
Mack, the Broadway comedians, ns they 
- known, have gathered together the 
best all-round fun show on the road 
“Town Topics” the audience start to "laugh 
when the curtain goes up and continue to 
smile until the orchestra plays the exit march.

HIk
The Yukon «old Field*.

The share* of the Ontario Gold Fields 
Mining and Development Company, 
ed (no personal liability), for the 
expedition, are selling rapidly. Sharehold
ers should send thpir orders at once to the 
secretary, 8 King-st. west, Toronto.

|
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD___ «

__ ^‘Where Dentistry is Painless.” Liinit-
Yukonl

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

are
6 At

Vf.T ..-nr*: Izeltm’i Vitalize!
Also Nervous Debility.

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call or
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. K' HA2ÇELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse. N. Y.t write : “ Please
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Par ma lee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : ” Parmalee’s Pills are an 
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.”

i
«

Mel) Mess [leiii ol mil Reblnion'» Minstrel*.
The immense popularity gained by Rob

inson’s Minstrels In Buffalo during the past 
few weeks is an assurance of the excel
lence of their performance, and the Bijou 
Theatre will doubtless plav to the biggest 
kind of business all next week, when this 
celebrated aggregation make their first ap
pearance in this city. The power of sweet 
resonant melody is ever a potent factor 
In the attractiveness of a musical enter
tainment, and tills combined with clever 
acting and good wholesome comedy has 
made the Bison City Comedy Four so well 
liked. They head the minstrels, and with 
them will appear the Electric Trio, imita
tors and comedy artists: Barlow Bros., late 
of Barlow Bros.’ minstrels; W. G. Cook, 
musical comedy artist; Alan Barnum, Vic
tor Stacey and George Miles. As an addi
tional attraction Miss May Hoey, the clever 
dancing soubrette, will appear at each per
formance.

s
NO MORE BIG FEES.

ill The services of modern advanced special
ists for all diseases of the teeth.

No fee whatever for examination, 
sultatlon and advice. Treatment and 
of children's teeth a specialty.
TEETH FILLED WITHOUT PAIR.

Black

ed

con-
careii Tisdale * Taranto Iron Stable Filling*.

Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 
for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, 6 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto.

I

Set of Teeth, Red or
Rubber ......................

Partial Plates ............
Gold Fillings................
All Other Fillings ...
Teeth Cleaned .................. ;........................50c
Pure Gold Crowns .................................... $5.00
Toetli Extracted absolutely without 

paiu .... ...... •••••••••••••••••••• 25c
Gold Plates and Teeth without plates at 
lowest prices.

Treatment of Diseased Gums a Specialty.

|l| 13d........ $4.00 to $10.00
........ 2.00 and up
........ 1.00 to 2.00

. 50c and 75c
DYEING AND

CLEANING
in

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gcstrie juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal 
of headache. Parmalee’s \ egetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure.
Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes:
“Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have In 
stock.” eA

----------------------------— If so, get the best truss, and the best
Tim Sunday World, which Is fast rising rcsult follows. The Wilkinson Truss

ys&r» pSS: !
East Toronto and Little York. i Consultation free.

I ! D N Nothing pays better than having & faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The way

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.'rNf ff
NEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS turn out ibis kind of work is a revelation V 

many. Try It. Fhone us and we’ll send foi
gooda
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Express paid one uaj on goods from u 
distance.

m Arc You Rup ure«l?:
% Sximmin <£ Kwioht, Proprietors.

S.-E. Cor. Yonge and Queen Sts., 
over- Imperial Bank. Entrance 1 

Queen E.. Toronto.
Hour* : 8 to 8. Sundays 2 to 4. Phone, 1072.y B. Lindmun, prop. 40

IP!*•] > fj |jj

A PARLOR HOUSEMAID; EXPEIUENV 
A ed; best of references. Apply M Isa
hel la-street. _____________

ANTED FOR WINNIPEG, ‘GOOD 
room girls and 
to 12 a.m., 41

W pastpy cook, dining 
general servant. Apply 10 
Grenville-street.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
J\. ’Mrs. Wardrop, 8 Queen’s Pnrk.
r'1 ENBRAL SERVANT; HOUSEMAID 
VT kept; references; 84 College-street.

ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT AT 
Mrs. Lowndes, 14 Glen-road.

f OMPETENT GENERAL, NONE BUT 
V.' experienced need apply; references; 

Euelld-avenue.
ENERAL SERVANT, WITH CITY 

IjT references. Apply evenings IDS Can
ton-street.

once.

630

ITT ANTED-GOOD GIRL; CITY REF- 
W erences only: must be good cook; 

housemaid kept. Call evenings, 70 Get- 
rard-street east.

* THOROUGH GENERAL SERVANT; 
J\ small family;,city references; 53 Wei- 
lesley-street. ____________ ______
C' ENERAL SERVANT ;FAMILY THRBB1, 
V*" references; 26 St. Joseph-street.
VIT ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SCR- 
W vant; references required ; $10 •
month; 117 Dowllng-avenue.
A THOROUGHLY RELIABLE GENER- 
j\ nl servant wanted Immediately, at ZO 
Roxborongh-street west.

GE™-
nue.

SERVANT WANTED IN 
Apply In evening, 38A GENERAL 

xV family of 
Huntley-street.

two.

/-'I ENERAL SERVANT WANTED, WITH H 
(jT references, at 04 Agustn-avenue.

p, WANT_AT ONCE — RELIABLH

isj-irAr.ïz,!ïg
roads: commission or salary. $6o a montn. 
and expenses: write for particular*. TM 
World Medical Electric Company, Tandon, 
Ont. 246eow

BOARDING.

Tk-flC® FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
J\ board for gentlemen; good ^locality, 
terms moderate; 78 Beverley-street.

LEGAL CARDS.

"t.....PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Mo
O • Klnnon Bulldlngs.corner Jordan ana 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan. .

rp UVKEIt & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and «'•

arton.
TT'ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
IX Solicitors, etc.. 10 King-street west.

George H. Kilmer. W.H. irrln*Toronto.
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I J Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. « 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: money M 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

A Pl'RENTICES TO DRESSMAKING- 
A paid from beginning; 87 Cowauavc! 
nne.
rp UCK-POINTER WANTED; SPADINÀ 
A. and Sussex, at once.

A HOUSEMAID WANTED AT ONCE. 
j[\. Apply Mrs. A. Meredith, 45 Huntley.
street.

TOUT YOUNG GIRL; MUST BE RE»! 
O pectable, for housework; 327 Saekvllic.
rp HOROUGII GENERAL SERVANT; 1:3 
JL Bedford-road.

ENERAL SERVANT. FOR SMALL 
family; references required. Apply 

Simcoe-street.Q
-V OUNG GIRL' FOR LIGHT HOUSli 
JL work wanted at once. Mrs. Thorn, 

70 Springhurat-avenue, South I’arkdalo.

A GENERAL SERVANT REQUIRED AT 
jCX once. Apply 129 Rose-avenue.
XT XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT; 
A2J no washing: housemaid kept; refer- 

850 Bloor-streetencea;

SERVANT.
Yonge-street.

A YOUNG MAN. ACCUSTOMED TO 
furniture trade, to assist In salesroom - 

and general work; 577 Queen-street west

-117 ANTED — YOUNG GIRL, LIGHT 
VV housework; 14 St. James-avenue.

f'1 ENERAL SERVANT; REFERENCES; 
\JT 23 Alexander-strcet.

XT URSE GIRL OVER 18 YEARS; HIGH- 
est wages; 92 Spadlna-road.

ENERAL SERVANT, FOR FAMILY 
VX of three; references. Apply 49 Ma
jor-street. __________
"117 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT; NO 
W washing; references; 15 McKenzie. 

crescent.
f'IOOD GENERAL IMMEDIATELY; 5St 
VT Jarvis-streét; no cooking.

T-XUESSMAKER WANTED; MUST BE 
1/ first-class ; good opportunity for ca
pable woman. Apply George H. White & 
Co., Ingersoll.

BN WANTED TO POLISH MARBLE. 
J. G. Gibson, corner Winchester andM

Parliament.
OUNG GIRL AS HOUSEMAID, WHO 

can wait at table; references; 193Y
Bloor cast.

rp BAVELER WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
JL one accustomed selling wbtteweur pre
ferred; good salary to rignt man. Apply 
by letter only, stating experience. Royal 
Manufacturing Company, 57 Colbome-st;

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT- 
i\ ed; 52 Bruuswlck-avenue.

T3 XPERIENCED COOK; REFERENCES. 
JCj Applv 10 a.m. and between 7 and 8 
o'clock evenings, 137 Bloor-street west.

GOOD GENERAL 8KR-TIT" ANTEDW vaut. Mrs. Taylor, 208 Cottlnghaœ- 
street.

"ITT" ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SEB- 
W vant; one who can cook and Iron; 

references required. Mrs. Clarke, 603 Jar
vis street.

HELP WANTED.

(Rate—One Cent Ter Word.)
TJ INO SETTER-WANTED~A FIRSH - 
XV class ring setter, steady employment 
and good wages to the right man. Annlv 
l’.O. Box 603, Montreal. p ’
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rwo More Frellwle.ry “ 
at the F.lt Barr.-TI 

1#-Day.
The remaining two prelln

a somewhat choppy course- 
wind blowing from 

across the course. In both 
favorite crews took sveoud 
ifv for the semi-finals to-da 
6 40 when Starter Hanla,n 

off for the first n 
had the inside and t 

This did no g<

etllT

crews
crew
t>y u stroke, 
eoon overtook them, and In 
way, but in a good flnis-h 
Jdorson’s crew the favoritn 
In this race the steering wt 
of the crews making for the 
rthe turn. The buw man of 
llost his seat, while Kasunii 
he were going for tlie Islai 
of this heat leaves Moraon 
the semi-finals.

The second heat - at so hn 
Jones' qu 
ur were

and was won by 
the Mackenzie fo 
Baldwin had the inside cn 

«away first, but the steering 
and the gait too fast, for i 
to turn. Mackenzie, who j 
iturned first, but was beaten 
tfew yards, there uot beinc 
tween the three crews. Tn 
ran into Jones on the retnr 

The first semi-finnl will N 
«day at 3 p.m., with the ere 
iKingston, Duggan, Thompso 
Tîin. Pemi-finnl No. 2 will h 
kin. Morson, Jones and Mn< 

At 4.15 the single cano« 
will be paddled, and the 
entered : D. H. McDougall, 
Muntz, J. N. Strowger, W. 
H. V. Duggan.

At 4.45 p. 
foil «-win

m. the tandem C( 
g entries, will tn 

gan and Morson, McDougall 
K. Muntz and Klngsford. 
Ritchie, F. H. Thompson am 

At 5 o’clock the final in th 
rowtNl off. During the aft 
ments will be served in tho a 
dancing will be indulged In 
room, where Glionna’s well 
trn will supply the music.

Third heat—W. R. Moreon 
Doherty. H. *Spoller, J. Rmc| 
C. Hoskins stroke, V. Chi 
F vans, R. Jon**3 how. 2; A 
stroke, A. 8. King, J. An 
Hardy bow, 3. Time 4 51 3 

Fourth heat—H. V. Joncri 
Mitclie.ll, A. McGregor. F. 
J. Mackenzie ^stroke,* I). Mn< 
McGuire, R. K, Barker 11 
Thom-psom strnkK, N. King. 1 
C. E. Four soil hèw. 3. Tti 

Starter—Ned Hanlnn.

the

ABOLLSH TIME ALLr 
A leading member of on* 

yacht clubs informs ’The ^ 
Yacht Racing Association of 
which comprises 33 clubs, 
America, has decided after 
abolish all time allowances: 
lion will be hailed with dt 
yachtsmen.

The R.C.Y.C. of Toronto la 
a special skiff class of 111 
sail area, which proved very 
tag the season just closed, 
sailed without time allowar 
the ability of th^ skipper 
When he finishes uis race b< 
to consider any allowance t 
boat, but wins on his mer 
day last we had another e: 
allowance between Erma t 
Hamilton, when the latter 

small margin of time.V*At the approaching anima 
L.Y.R.A. and L.S.8.A. the < 
give this question their ni< 
sidération and follow the 
leading American yachting 
let tlie time allowance sysV 

past, when the boots 
hed or arrange différer

tlie
mate

THE CHAMPIONSH1 
At a meeting of the Kxe<j 

of the A. A.A. of C., held 
officers foi the champions 
held on ltoeedale G round j 
were chosen. The commit* 
the band of the Royal Gn 
occasion. The. program 
next Wednesday evening, i 
not close until that day. 
of the Montreal Amateur I 
tion flyers will be here. 1 
Jersey Athletic (’lub’s eraj 
tered In the 440 and hall 
pec ted Caldwell, the 100 y i 
ran that distance at the 
10 seconds, will in* able 
.against, the Americans. 'I] 
plan will open at Nordliei 
nesday.

STANLEY GUN
The Stanley Gun Club 

lag, to hold their uimm] 
about the middle of nex 
members and their fricnj 
have practice in the inezl 
munlcnte with the s<*er«*tj 
bers are r«Miuest«il not t<l 
pr stponed annual meeting 
of -officers and other busin 
o** next Tuesday evening I 
the Woodbine Hotel. A | 
is requested.

FOR NEW KENNEj 
Canada is to hAve a SJ 

FPV<TaI well-known dog fa 
ing for the new organizatid 
likely to be another Fox 
some of the member? of J 
have withdrawn fdr this cd

CRICKET SI
Toronto’s team to play... . ------- *— '*< H

Colli
Myh*s, Grace, Ogden, Cle 

Roecdale and Toronto pli 
dale, commencing at 1 p.r 
men will play for Rose 
(capt.), Lyon 
ery,

will be Saunders. W 
Cor per, McMurtry,
Mvles. Grace. Ogde

men will play for Rose 
(capt.), Lyon, Forrester, I 
ery, - Penniston, Larkin, 
Ivownsbrough, Leger.

The following eleven 
Park da le Cricket Club 
Junction C.C. on Exhibit 
tornoon at 2 o'clock: F» V 
Black, F. W. Montelth, .1 
Hall, A. G. Chambers, < 
I lean, F. Sf Chambers, D 
Jackson.

FALL OVERC
A fmn assortmeii: 
reel matei'iii1* in > 
grad-; goeds $18

SAMPLE PATTERN! 
VIEW IN OUR WIS

McLeod <5
FASHIONAB 

109 Kir

ARTICLES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.••»«.»■
- Z xzx -UNUSUAL SACRIFICE (Rate—One Cent Per Word.)_______

feVtYoffi; dSASS ami T> ICÏCLES FOB^HÏ^BY l’UE DAY, 
brick; fourteen-roomed residence,- witu i > week, mouth oi: acaeou at lowest nr
large grounda and tre.-a; hot water heat- Albert
ing; two bathrooms, lava tor)'» butlers puu- longe-street. pp
tnea. Robins & Burden, 3» Victoria. kaBE CHANCE—M’BRIDE MEDI-
$5200"™^ f^?fBeIefe°u ^

rooms, wide lot. JT-ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.
<2* Lx/ W —NEW AND ARTISTIC
OO v/v/detadied residence in hvth pi’^torer THE HAIR TO tEe Annex, which will please the most T< °rj nn,,Ha, color 23e per bottle. Me' 
fastidious; eleven rooms; large recept-on AV Ita natural oolor. Kw per TOiue. me 
halls; hot water heating; electric llgat; Lrldc Medicine Co., 414 longe street, 
sliding doors; large lot. Robins & Bur
den, 38 Victoria. "El OR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S BICYCLE, 

___ X’ in excellent condition, cost $125 to

$6000hon^2Ue« cau
on choice street in the Annex, containing __ 
eleven rooms and every novel Improve- jy 
ment Imaginable. Call for key.

UILDEHS — SECOND-HAND DOORS, 
sash, frames, lumber, scantling, tim

ber, mantels, grates, moulding; 81 Cnurcb 
and 94 Spa (lino.Q/irv/-CHOICE AND VALU- 

5t)i M H / iil/le new residence, with
magnificent view, In South Farkdale; II *-t flhp.ivl,1„ nartltlnns showcases easn- 

Robins & Burden, 38 Victoria. ________________________________________ _—

DESKS, COUNTERS,AItGAINS

•------ -------------------------------------------------------- (JOQ BUYS NICE CHUNKY LITTLI4
tl»“l aern — SEMI - DETACHED, horse; good driver: sound; worth
tffxZ'OV/ brick - frqnted.seven room- fifty; 81 Garden-nvenue, Farkdale.
SsSâffH MAKE;

T3 OR SALE—ASH BEDROOM SET, 
JP range, heater. Call after 3, 27 Carl
ton.

-hOLID BRICK. EIGHT 
rooms, bath, etc., nicelySI *500

decorated, fairly centrât

“ «s IsSHSs
lot 22x171; South Farkdale. A snap. hlcyclç, 0 to 8 p.m. W. Day, 187 Mutual-

street.

$1850
m.O/V/’k/Y — AN INVESTMENT;

solid brick. 10-roomen 
dwelling; near Church and Bloor-streets; 
rented at 3264 per year. S. W. Black, 41 
Adelaide east.

T> ICYCLE—LADY’S. $20.PERFECT CON- 
X) dltion; a snap; 398 Wellesley.

fOLIN AND CASE FOR SALE CHEAP 
Apply afer 8 p.m., 44 Wlckson-ave-V

rn ARMING AND GARDENING LANDS 
Xj near the city, oo Eglinton-avenue

(with 
tatoes in

nue.
1 OOD DELIVERY HORSE, CFÎEAP.OR 

\JT exchange for a top bug^y; 278 Euclid- 
avenue.

and on Dufferin-stret. Farming 
wheat at $1 per bushel and po 
proportion) is better than gold mining. 
Particulars on application to H. L. Hime & 
Co., 15 Toronto-street. PLENDID. YOTTNG, FRESH CALVED 

cow. grand milker; cheap, or exchange 
ONTRACTORS WOULD DO WELL for small pony; 81 Garden-avenue, Park- 

Vv to purchase a sand lot adjoining the dale.
Bloor-sueet hand pits. Many new pave- . 
ments will be put dowu anortly, 

is increasing daily. H. L. Him 
Toronto-street.

S
and 
e & ARTICLES WANTED.building 

Co., 15 TT)"i'cYCLEK FOB HIRE BY THE DAY, 
T) OSEDALE — ONLY LOT LEFT jy week, month, or season, at lowest 
XX on Beaumont-road, about 100 by 400 living prices. Ellsworth & Mnnaon, 211 
feet; most beautiful view, wnlch cannot Yonge-etreet, opposite Albert.
road”*5 mmve'nfcnt^to0 oars^no 'city* t>W i; LECTRIC DYNAMO WANTED TO 
low price. Don't miss this. It cannot be J2j operate 60 arc lamps: 6 ampeer; must 
duplicated. H. L, Hlmc & Co., 15 Toronto- be first-class. Box 50, World Office.
street.
T ARGE MODERN RESIDENCE ON 
I j Wellington-place; 16 rooms; conser

vatory, stable, large grounds. H. I. Hime 
4c Co., 15 Toronto-street.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

OR SALE OR TO RENT-ON WEST 
side of Avenue-road, first residence

n LARENCE-SQUABE. SOUTH SIDE ^ ifcK^.e^Esl'f St
VV detached, brick-fronted house, tA|ng fifteen rooms, handsome and spacious
rooms; side entrance; pleasant ouuooit hall8 tljed floors piate glass windows, large 
Into Square; low price. H. L. Hime & vo., bniiard rooms; most modern and up-to-date

F

15 Toronto-street. bouse In the market; free from city taxes:
_____ _ . one-third may remain on mortgage at 4 per/"v NE STOREY BUILDING, ABOUT 30 cent a. Willis, 1 Toronto-street 

by 70 feet, on Hnron-street, near Sul
livan ; suitable for workshop, storage or 1 ■

H. L. Hime & uo..light manufacturing. 
15 Toronto-street. BUSINESS CHANCES.

cq-awT (UtVfN ■ ICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE, BEST Ss 1 n3T h»thT™nlcecel L situated stand In the County of Feet;
I. A nt iLh JS.»- nfl hi eo^d’condition Immediate possession given. Apply room 
T E Walrngt,! ' “ 8* 27, Bank of Commerce Building, Tor^to.^

tiÿ r7 \ —BLOOR AND SPADINA—
Bvautlful 9-roomed brick T> 

with fine lot; every convenience; choice
AKERY BUSINESS FOR SALE—SNAP 

bargain. Box 15, Parry Harbor.
locality.

----—-------------------------------- T)ARTNER WANTED WITH COUPLE
o JiA/'l —SOUTH FARKDALE — X thousand dollars, to Join client In es- 

©OOUU Beautiful modern detached tabllshlng gents’ furnishing business. E. R. 
residence ; tep rooms ; haadwood finish; c. Clarkson, Scott-strcet, Toronto, 
everything very best.

>TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
Ontario,Brewing & Malting Company.—GLOUCESTER STREET— H 

soitd brick, with 9 rooms;
T. E. Washington, 5$3000

rp WO GOOD MILK ROUTES FOR 
X sale cheap; must be Bold, as pa 

leaving the city. Box 44, World.

every convenience. 
Adelaide east. rtles

■ are
gr* o r7l\I\ —MADISON AVENUE— EV- 

t « s\I ci y mpdern convenience; 
mortgage sale. G. H. Stinson, 41 Victoria. business cards.
(i. fr ZXZXZX —SPADINA ROAD-NEAR Z^AKVILLE "DAÏRY--473 YONGK-ST., 
(?i)u* 7s / Bloor—Eleven rooms, four guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup-
grates; every convenience. G. H. Stinson, plied.; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

*r ZA/-W-V—ST. GEORGE-STBEET—12 zx NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
èpO* rooms; cross halls; hot V.Z Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto,
water heating; three verandahs; incandes- Canada, Affiliated with the University of 
cent Mgnt; tne best house In the city for Toronto. Session begins In October, 
the price. G. H. Stinson.

ADIES’ OWN HAIR COMBINGS 
Into switches, 20 cents; hair 

emperance.
Qi O PiXVX —COST FIFTEEN THOU- Xj made nn 
3P,7,>V/vz sanrl—Magnificent stone & bought. 22 T 
brick detached residence; 15 rooms; every 
up-to-date improvement: mortgage sale. G.
H. Ktl son, 41 V lc orla-street.

at

FINANCIAL.

$5000~near
Copeland & Falrbairn. Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To

ronto.—COLLEGE, NEAR HEN- 
ry—Ten rooms, modern. ■*^r

-SULTAN - CHOICEST foefod0 j’""'. 
morsel ever offered; 11 Toronto 

rooms; new: large lot; modern;
Copeland & Falrbairn.

$4800 KW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

whereby investments pro- 
Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

Copeland & Falrbairn.

$3750
eap.

TTWEItY DESCRIPTION LAPSED LIFE 
JTJj polic es transferred to strong British 
company, without loss to Insured. Box 48, 
World. 461346TO BENT

-LINDSEY-AVENUE, DETACHED, 
six rooms, newly papered. H. L. 

Hime & Co., 15 Toronto street.
$5 FOR SALE.

y ATEST OFFICIAL CUSTOMS TAR- 
LJ iff for sale, 15c. Robinson & Heath,—80 BATHURST-STREET, SEMI-

detached ; 7 rooms, bathroom, cei- Custom House Brokers, 60^ Yonge-street. 
lar. H. L. Hime & Co., 15 Toronto-street.-----  ---- —— ■—
$12

“Cl OR SALE—THE FORMULA AND DO- 
Xj minion registered trade mark of J. 

to rent, 6 rooms and store; cellar, O. Tucker's Great Sovereign Balm, the best 
bathroom, etc. H. L. Hime & Co., 15 TO- pain reliever that has ever been pot up. 
ronto-street. Information to be had of_ J. O. Tucker, 65

Henry-street, Torohto.

GOOD BRICK STORE IN N.E. END

rj A TERAULAY -j STREET^
4 brick ; 9 rooms, all conveniences ;

large yard to rear suitable for coal and 
wood or builders’ yard. H. L. Hime & Co», 
15 Toronto-street.

SOLID

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XjL« Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-streeL^T r —60 ROSE-AVENUE, 10 ROOMS.

I modern;xwarm; newly decorat
ed: new furnace; stable. G. M. Gardner, 
solicitor, 2 Toronto-street. OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 

Court House, Issuer of marriage li
censes. Office hours. 10 to 4.
Jl

WANTED.
PATENTS.TTOUSE PROPERTY OUT OF REPAIR

XJL wanted—-Cash will be paid as soon as T’TT-I.z.sat . __
title is accepted by Corley & Loft us, So- A MR RICAN PATENT AND INVEST-

______ J _____ JA. ment Company, Detroit, Mich., largest
patent selling firm in the world. Will pro
cure your patent for you on easy terms 

.... and sell it ror you on commission. Call or

TXAGLiM?rSTStAo^eCCoEA3ifTSpa; îSSâ.ttoÆ'îîïSSÏÎÎ^ÀSteSÎ.. 0 city. Lester btorage Co., dbJ bpa- try Manager, Eastern Canadian Depart- 
dina-a^enue._____________________________  ment, 55 Roxborough-street, Toronto, Ont.

........... —..-WM*..**.*.^*.**.

STORAGE.

s
136

CHARACTER read.
C’ haracter told from hand- _________ _______ ------------------ ---------------- ---
Sîfh 25c lnnsùver fo P. o” Box 304, Hamll T OST-GOLD CHAIN WltH SILVER 
ton, Ont,; full description. Prompt reply. ^ ^ w”ld ™fflct HantiltonChed’ Re"

HOTELS.

BILLIARD GOODS f
NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
and Slmcoe-streets; terms |2 per 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

BILLIARD TABLES
ART.

246 VTB. J. W. L. FORSTER. ARTIST—STti- 
DX dlo rooms, No. 24 King-street west, 
-Manning Arcade.

OF ALL KINDS.
Special Brands of Fine

Billiara Olotlis
Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum ^itae 

Bowling Alley Balls, Maple Pins, etc. 
Billiard r#*tairs of all kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO

LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor
ner Bay and Rlchmond-etreets. Tel. 1336.

74 York-»!., TorontoPhone. No. 318.
VETERINARY.Banker*’ Scholarship.

The examination in connection with this Z~X NTA1UU VETEltlNAUï COLLEGE, 
scholarship will be held in tne east hall of v_/ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can- 
the University in the morning of Saturday, nda. Affiliated with the University of To- 
Sept. 25. ronto. Session begins in October.

i

R r ».

I DIAMOND HAUL,

Salts
and

Peppers
In the selection of our 
stock we always pay 
special attention to the 
matter of table appoint
ments.
Just now we have a 
particularly nice line of 
Sterling Silver Salts and 
Peppers, beautifully cased. 
The prices, too, are 
surprisingly low.

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELERS

COR. YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS. 
TORONTO

The Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

mrooiyOF THE

4 v, VÏ7èIm
And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealèrs are offering as Substitutes In

ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.
Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

»
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